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Sauk County 
And Baraboo 

SECTION ONE 

VOLUMES I, II, Ill 

Volumes I, II, and Ill ONLY. See Volumes IV and V elsewhere. 

An Anecdotal and Chronological 
History---1839 through 2008 

A collection in chronological form of the author's 
some 372 articles as they appeared in the 
Baraboo Sun and the Baraboo News-Republic 
from 1997 through 2008, with many additional 
pictures from the author and the Historical 
Society. 

By Dr. Bob Dewel 

Produced in association with the Sauk County Historical 
Society and the UW Extension Arts and Culture 
Committee. First Printing, March, 2009 



These three volumes do not resemble the usual history books. Rather, they are a 
collection of historical articles and anecdotes presented in chronological progression,
and arranged by decades. They were originally newspaper stories coveringa wide
rangeof SaukCounty happeningsfromitsearly settlementthrough December, 2008

As Cl freelance columnist for theBaraboo Sun, andthen for theBaraboo News-
Republic, I produced these historical stories over Cl 12 yearperiod beginning in
1997. Indeed, Iam continuing my columnin 2009.

Until recently, there was never an intention of publishing the articles in
history books such as these. The stories were written haphazardly as faras sequence
was concerned, thesubject of each column being whatever interested me thatparticular
week. Only recently was their potential realized, andthe Sauk County Historical
Society encouraged their re-publication in chronological book form. As Cl result, 
articles which now are found appearingside byside inthe chronological listingmay
have beenwrittenasmuch as tenyears apart.

Each newspaper article's content had to be complete andhad to stand on its
own forthe casual reader. Therefore therewill be, on occasion, considerable repetitionof 
materialL inad acent ticles which Vieive VI reLC1tevl s.ubject. SoVliLetLVliLes iii cites. C1 VI-ct 
other information are corrected in the subsequent article. However, the articles have
not beenedited for thispublication.

Since r am withoutjournalistic or historical training (see page 1146),there is
considerable variation in the manner of presentation over the years. A few of the
earlier articles had to be recreated from old newspapers, using the "cut and paste" 
method. The earliest articles were submitted to the newspaper hand-written. Later Cl 
typewriterwas used, followed by Cl word processor. Eventually the computer made VI 
more attractiveformat possible. Headlines were composed by the newspapereditor.

Printingwas done by copy machine, resulting in problems with some of the
older photographs already faded in many cases. Many photos were added for this
edition, and most photos can be accessed at the Sauk County Historical Society in
more pristine form. Somephotos appear in more than one article, ifappropriate. I Viave 
kept a back-upenvelope of the material in each article, which will be deposited in due
time in the Society'sarchives for reference. As weLL as being faded, some photoswhich
I used years ago are no longer available, and some, such as those on pages901 and
9.., are copied from faded newsprint.



I have strivento include and index as many names of local persons as possible
over the years as a help to genealogists. Indeed, the Brigham YoungUniversity has
recently published many of .... articles on the internet, apparently because of my
emphasis on names. .ven ifa person is only mentioned as a member of a football or
basketballsauad that name listed.

Obviously not all organizations in the city or county are featured or
cataloged-thatwould be thejobof a newspapertopic search--nor cire  events covered.
Despite.. increasingyears and the demands of an agingbody, I continue to write
since a wealth of material fromthis gifted area remains to be presented.

Since the articles were all published inBaraboo newspapers, and sinceBaraboo,
as the county seat, was usually the center of investigation and recordingof many
county-wideincidents, there is Cl more copious coverage of incidents originating there.
In addition, the Sauk County Historical Society in Baraboo is . combined
depository for both the county and the city Many historical references and stories
had a Baraboo origin, though often with countywide ramifications Also, I was
writing for a Baraboo Newspaperand forBaraboo area subscribers.

The astute readerwill find, running through many of the articles, a thread of 
encouragement for benevolence, along with recognition for some of those who have
contributed from their largess Some persons prefer to do so while living even
anonymously, so cis. to observe the success and pleasure that their gift brings
Hopefully this may inspire others to foLLow suit, gifting the Ringling Theatre or 
Historical Society orCircus Worldnow, forexample, rahterthan in a will

Because some organizationssuch as Circus World,Badger History Group, and
International Crane Foundation have their own publicity departments, I have not
given detailed coverage to their history, significant though it is. In regard to the
newspaper, the editors have notat any time directed the appearance of a subject or
censored thematerial Isubmitted. Up to the time of her death Lii\, 2005,  my wife was
my proofreader, and that loss is among the many personal losses I suffered with her
death after62years of marriage.

The reader will find that r am an unabashed supporter and admirer of Sauk
County and its favored place in nature as weLL as in the works of man. Like Ben
Franklin describingthe new American Constitution in 17.7, we can say today of 
SaukCounty "Itis . good one, ifyou can keep it " Physical alteration of the land,
and overpopulation, can destroy a place of beauty, as can allowing significant
historical structuressuch ..theRinglingto deteriorate.

In aseparate page, butadjacent to the indexI have recognized some of the
historians from whom r obtained information for my stories ALL of those who are



living were most cooperative Regretted is thatwe no longer have the counsel of men
such as Canfield and Cole,proof that "the death of .. elderly person, particularly a
historian is likethe burningof alibrary".

r feel honored that it has become my Lot to record some of the events in the
history of this, my adopted county and my adopted state.Perhaps future historians
and genealogists can draw from the material. Idedicatethis undertakingto the men
and womenof thepastwho have contributed so much to the Wisconsinquality of life
and to the many .n. varied culturalfeatures of this beautifuland favored county.

The cooperation of the Sauk County Historical Society was invaluable, with
significant help from Mary Farrell-Stieve, Bill Schuette, and Orris Smith. Local
historians such as Paul Wolter,joe Ward, and Mark Tullywere generous in their
support. we regret that we cannot acknowledgeeveryone who helped during the ii 
year development of this material.

In conclusion, I offerspecial thanks to the UWExtension Artsand Culture
Committee of SaukCounty, whose supportmade thisventurepossible.
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